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Brrrr!  As I type this up we’re in a cold spell, 
which I am not enjoying.  I’m trying to stay 
warm, but my office area is generally cool and 
now it’s even cooler.  Of course, having the 
dogs run in from the cold and immediately 
charge downstairs to see what I’m doing – 
cold noses, fur and feet – probably doesn’t 
help either!  But, lots to cover here today, so I 
won’t tarry and carry on about the dogs!   
 
And so, on to Mensa business … I would like 
to give a big “THANK YOU” to our MERF Schol-
arship Essay Contest judges:  Al Ackerson, Deb 
Johnson, Jenni-Jo White, Betsy Ogan, and 
Scott Mosher.  All five judges generously 
gave their time judging our 33 eligible entries 
to this most worthwhile program.  And, an-
other “Thank You” goes out to Jane Cosper, 
our Regional Chair.  Jane got the Regional 
Chair program started, then had to step 
down.  BTW - Last year we had our usual local 
winner plus two winners at the national level 
and I hope we do the same or better this 
year!  The winners will be announced at the 
AG (Annual Gathering) in July.   
 
Speaking of the AG – if you’re going, please 
let me know and I’ll start a roster of our Peak-
sters that will be there.  I have not heard how 
full the hotels are yet, but given past AGs, 
they are probably getting there quickly as we 
approach the annual July event.  
 
Coming up before that is CultureQuest!  
What’s CultureQuest?  See Page 3 about the 
annual contest – which is trivia on steroids 
plus.  Check out the article and if you’re inter-
ested in joining a team, let me know by March 
26th.  We had three teams last year and one 
finished in the money (which goes into our 
treasury)!  Hurrah!   
 
March is Mensa dues renewal month.  If you 
have already renewed your Mensa member-

ship – Thanks!  If you haven’t, please don’t 
forget.  For those on the fence, think about it 
some more.  This group is for you – why not 
attend a couple of events and see if you like 
hanging out with people who welcome you 
like a long-lost friend, get your jokes, and talk 
about interesting topics.  
 
If you are receiving this newsletter via snail-
mail – and you have an e-mail address – I 
implore you to switch to electronic delivery.  
It costs over $1.25 per issue (I had thought it 
was just over $1, but Betsy the Editor correct-
ed me on that!) to copy and mail the news-
letter.  And, it takes her a lot time to copy, 
fold, address, stamp, and deliver the news-
letters to the Post Office!  Plains & Peaks 
Mensa sends out about 70 newsletters each 
month and other than our Holiday Party, mail-
ing the PlainsPeaking newsletters is our big-
gest expense. It’s easy to change your publica-
tion preference - log into www.us.mensa.org 
and under “My Mensa” select “My Communi-
cations Preference” – then under Publication 
Preference, you can “edit” and select Elec-
tronic to receive your Local Group Newsletter 
(PlainsPeaking) via e-mail.  You can also call 
American Mensa directly at 1-800-66-MENSA 
to update your profile.  
 
Did you know the Denver Museum of Nature 
and Science is have an exhibit entitled: Leo-
nardo da Vinci: 500 Years of Genius?  The 
exhibit includes almost 70 of his machine 
inventions, built from his plans (including a 
helicopter and tank) and an analysis of the 
Mona Lisa. Sounds fun?  The exhibit is sched-
uled from March 1st to August 25th.   Do we 
want to schedule a trip to Denver as a group?  
Let me know if you’d be interested!  
As always, check out our calendar!  In March, 
lots of events for our Mensa members!  We’re 
trying another new event this month, too 
(look at March 21st) – and bonus – Chris and 
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George are hosting a Pictionary night!  We 
have way too much fun at Pictionary!   
 
That’s all I can think of for now – try to stay 
warm and hope to see you soon at a Mensa 
event! 
 

~Sandy 
 
P.S.  If you have a family member or friend 
who might be interested in Mensa member-
ship and has a qualifying test in their back-
ground, March is FREE PRIOR EVIDENCE 
MONTH!  Just have them contact American 
Mensa to make sure the test is acceptable, 
and they can get the score evaluated for FREE 
in March!  Sounds like a deal! 
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Plains and Peaks Mensa Officers 
 

 

Sandy Halby (LocSec/President) 
6066 Del Rey Dr. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
719-528-5483 

mandshalby@comcast.net 
 
Chris Cooper (2nd Vice Pres. for Membership) 
1105 Bowstring Rd. 
Monument, CO 80132-8595 
(719-646-4456) 

Shedonist@Cooperplace.net 
 
George Cooper (treasurer) 
1105 Bowstring Rd. 
Monument, CO 80132-8595 

719-646-4456 
gcooper@cooperplace.net 
 
Srikant Mantravadi (Gifted Youth Coordinator) 
6433 Jules Drive 
Colorado Springs, CO 80923 
(719) 352-5074 

srikant_mantravadi@yahoo.com 
 
Betsy Ogan (PlainsPeaking Editor) 
1061 Hummingbird Ct. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80921 
719-481-1199 

Bogan54@aol.com 
 
Sean McCormick (Webmaster)  
4220 Ruby Dr. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
719-651-6706  

ithelpco@gmail.com 
 
Al Ackerson (Past President) 
5102 Galley Road, #430AW 
Colorado Springs, CO  80915 
719-465-3747 

Alackerson@msn.com 

What’s Up In Our Region 

Rich Olcott 

Regional Vice Chair 

Heartland Region 7  
 

 RVC7@us.mensa.org 
720-390-7889 

As a Mensan you probably know this, but here’s a reminder. The Ro-
mans celebrated New Year in March, when the snows melt away, 
seeds sprout, and flowers brighten our horizons. For American Mensa 
each membership year ends on March 31 and the new year starts 
April 1. So, felix annus novus vobis and I hope you’ve renewed your 
membership. 
 
One reason to do so – CultureQuest®, one of Mensa’s most Mensa-
typical activities. It’s a 200-question team trivia contest with proceeds 
going to the MERF scholarship fund. Well, we think it’s fun, anyway. 
The contest will be April 28 this year. Teams have to register in March 
and every team member has to be a paid-up Mensa member. Logon 
to us.mensa.org and navigate to Play→CultureQuest for details. 
 
The word “scholarship” leads into my next topic. You may be one of 
the dozens of Heartland Region Mensans who judged hundreds of 
scholarship essays in January or February. On behalf of MERF and the 
scholarship applicants, I thank you and salute you.  
 
A special nod to our Scholarship Chairs. They don’t do the judging; 
they recruit the judges, arrange the judging session, and manage the 
process – pre-screening the essays for rule infractions, printing off the 
essays and score sheets, and handling all the technical details to get 
each essay’s scores correct and properly recorded in MERF’s files. As I 
ran my eye down the list of Chairs I was struck by how long many of 
them have served us. Some took on the position relatively recently: 
 
 South Dakota Mensa’s Mike Hamerly in 2018, following Christy 

Zwagermann’s terms 
 Nebraska-Western Iowa Mensa’s Sherri Levers starting in in 2016 
 Kansas Sunflower Mensa’s Larry Paarmann and North Dakota 

Mensa’s Maggie Kohls in 2015 
 Boulder/Front Range Mensa’s Martha Hyder and Central Iowa 

Mensa’s Larry Brandt in 2010 
 Wyoming Mountain Mensa’s Terry Yentzer in 2008 
 
But these four have been with the project since 2005: 
 Mid-America Mensa’s Rhonda Johnson 
 Missouri Ozarks Mensa’s Andrea Miller 
 Denver Mensa’s Tim Winkleman 
 Plains and Peaks Mensa’s Sandy Halby 
High Mountain Mensa’s Donna Scott is our Longevity Champ.  She 
chaired her first judging team in the year 2000. One more nod – Plains 
and Peaks Mensa’s Jane Cosper stepped up to be our Regional Schol-
arship Chair in 2017. A round of applause for all of you. 
 
March is a good time to plan for April’s Mensa Cares event. There’ll be 
T-shirts.  

- Rich Olcott 

Cryptogram 

 

"TGF'M ZBM RGWBGFB  
 

BZRB'R GKVFVGF GX CGI  
 

UBPGWB CGIE EBHZVMC."  
 

~ ZBR UEGLF  
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“From film to politics, from literature to geography and from music to 
history, Mensan teams of up to five members gather in their neigh-
borhoods on a single day and, for 90 minutes, compete for cash prizes 
and cultural-literacy bragging rights. Since its inception, more than 
3,000 cultural questions have been answered by Mensan teams 
across the U.S. and Canada.”  
 
CultureQuest® – which is really much more than just “trivia” ques-
tions – consists of over 300 questions we have to answer as a team in 
just 90 minutes. And no reference materials are allowed! So, if you’re 
up to the challenge – join in!!  Contact Sandy at 719-528-5483 or 
mandshalby@comcast.net by March 26th to join a team. 
 
You can also visit www.us.mensa.org for more info on this annual 
event! And, you can sign up the CultureQuest®-ion of the Day and 
check out past CultureQuest® questions! 
 
Plains & Peaks Mensa would like to field at least two teams for Cul-
tureQuest® - three if we get enough folks!  BTW – in the 2018 Culture-
Quest, the Peak of Perfection team (Jim Hunter, Deb Johnson, Dave 
Robinder, Linda Laird, J Ridge) placed 13th and won $115 for our 
group! Other teams were Sandy’s Savants (Sandy Halby, Mark Berte, 
Susan Creager, Jennifer Wallace) and Plains Brains (Mike Halby, Sri-
kant Mantravadi, Susan Ridge, Al Ackerson, Chris Root). ELIGIBILITY:  
A team may consist of up to five primary players, and up to two alter-
nates. Plains & Peaks Mensa will cover the $50 per team entry fees. 
 
“CultureQuest: Classic” is open to all members regardless of age. Each 
team member must be a current Mensa member (U.S. or Canada). 
Dues must be renewed before April 1, 2019. The National Member-
ship rosters as of April 1, 2019, will be used to determine eligibility of 
each team member. If an ineligible team member plays, this will DIS-
QUALIFY the whole team.  
 
“CultureQuest: The Next Generation” is the Youth Division. Entrants 
must have been born on or after May 1, 2001. Only the Youth Division 
team captain must be a current Mensa member. 
 
CONTEST PROCEDURE: Each team captain will receive the envelope 
containing the test, but it must not be opened until the contest 
starting time. Starting times will be staggered — 1 PM Pacific Time, 2 
PM Mountain Time, 3 PM Central Time, 4 PM Eastern Time, and 5 PM 
Atlantic Time — so all teams will take the test simultaneously.  
 
The specified time limit must strictly be adhered to. All work, includ-
ing recording of answers on the official test copy, must stop after 90 
minutes. Answers may not be consolidated from other test copies 
after the time period is over. A team alternate may keep time, but 
participation by or recording of answers from anyone other than the 
five test-takers is prohibited and will disqualify the team’s entry.  
 
No reference materials of any sort can be used or consulted during 
the quiz. All maps, charts, calculators, measuring devices, or other 
reference materials (except for a simple timekeeping device) must be 
removed from the test site. If team members cannot agree on an 
answer, the team captain shall rule on which answer to submit.  
 
WINNERS: Winners are announced at the Annual Gathering in July. 

CultureQuest® XXIV 

Sunday 4/28/2019 2:00 PM 

Trivia           by RC Timm 

 Potpourri 
 
1. Which is larger, a golf ball or a ping pong ball? 

2. How many colonists were killed in the Boston Massacre on Mar 5, 

1770? 

3. When was the first confirmed sighting of Halley's Comet? 

4. What is the name of the fictional newspaper where Lois Lane and 

Clark Kent worked?  

5. Who was the first Republican candidate for President?  

6. What is the smallest of the Great Lakes? 

7. What are the names of Saddam Hussein's two sons? 

8. Which movie holds the record for using the most extras in a scene?  

9. Where is the National Museum of Roller Skating? 

10. In what year was Julius Caesar assassinated on the Ides of March?  

 
This spring forward thing would be more popular if we moved the 
clocks ahead Friday afternoon at 2. 

Jarvis Ryals  March 5 
Don Erickson  March 6 
Darwyn Klatt  March 9 
Jordan Atkins  March 11 
Denise K Castle  March 12 
Damon Smithwick  March 15 
Ralph Trickey  March 16 
Michael D Colgate  March 17 
Jeffrey Douds  March 18 
Brian Herbert  March 18 
Mark Sarlo   March 18 
William R Machacek March 19 
Gerri J Duke  March 24 
Robert P Weaver  March 28 
Martin Bulingame  March 30 
Thomas Kennedy  March 31 
 
NOTE:  If your birthday isn’t here, it’s probably because that infor-
mation is marked “non-releasable” on our rosters.  To check your 
personal information release status, please contact American Mensa 
(1-800-66-MENSA) or go to www.us.mensa.org and under My Mensa, 
go to My Demographics.  

mailto:mandshalby@comcast.net
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March is Mensa Dues Renewal Month!  If you have already renewed 
your Mensa membership – Thanks!  Otherwise, please read on...  
 
If you have not renewed your American Mensa membership, please 
reconsider!  People are Mensans for many reasons - camaraderie, 
activities, social interaction, education, or perhaps just for the satis-
faction of knowing you are a Mensan!  Whatever your reason, please 
renew your membership at your earliest convenience. 
 
Remember - the Plains & Peaks Mensa group is here for you and if 
you have ideas or suggestions, please contact me.  We offer a variety 
of events and activities … and our local group is as good as you make 
it!  Join up for an event or two – you might be surprised.  Choose from 
any of our excellent activities to “get your feet wet” – like the upcom-
ing BurgerQuest, Mini-Golf or the ExComm Meeting and Dinner! (See 
the calendar in this newsletter or visit our web-site for details!) 
 
There’s absolutely no obligation to participate in your local group 
activities, but we’d love to see you at a Mensa event … so, please 
reconsider, renew, and join us when you have the time!!  Thanks! 

Dues Renewal Month 

HOPS N DROPS DRAWS A QUESTER CROWD  
 
Colorado Springs must have had some nice weather, or a break from 
the snow, or something, because on February 10, we had 14 burger 
aficionados show up to try out a new burger joint, Hops N Drops. 
Quite a few others must have thought the weather was great too, or 
wanted to try out the place, which has only been open a few weeks, 
so our crowd had to wait a while for a table. That wasn’t too surpris-
ing, considering our number and the fact that Hops N Drops doesn’t 
take reservations. Your host arrived almost an hour early to put in a 
request for a dozen or so seats, but due to a miscommunication, our 
request didn’t get passed on and we didn’t get onto the waiting list 
until about 15 minutes before we were to begin. (Recommendation: If 
you are to arrive with more than about six folks, be sure to talk to the 
manager and not just to whomever happens to be at the front kiosk.) 
Eventually, attendees Al, Al, (again, two of ‘em), Christine, Doug, El-
len, George, Janet, KC, Linda, Mike, Robin, Sandy, Sean, and Solomon 
were seated about twenty minutes after one, and that’s when the 
real fun (burgers!) began. There was a nice variety of draft beers 
(including some that Left Hand Brewery makes, very nice ones re-
branded with the Hops N Drops label) and the selection of burgers 
was varied and satisfying.  
 
Ratings (to the nearest half point) were: 
 
Hamburger and Toppings   4.5 
Service    4.5 
Cleanliness   4.5 
Side dishes   4.5 
Value for price   4.0 
Atmosphere   4.0 
 
Comments were: “Burger was sloppy but excellent.”, “Slow getting a 
table, but service was great. Food is great.”, “Tried the jalapeno 
cream cheese burger – superb.”, “Wait too long, manager flippant.”, 
“Revisit the Public House. Cobb salad was just the right size.”. 
 
We are always looking for recommendations for a new place to visit 
and evaluate burger offerings. If you have a suggestion, find a way to 
get your input to your host next time. One of our regulars did just that 
last month, and suggested Border Burger Bar, so we’ll head there on 
March 10th. It’s southeast of Flintridge and Academy in the Flintridge 
Shopping Center at 4703 N. Academy Blvd (borderburgerbar.com, 
(719) 434-2352). Their menu shows 18 burgers (and sandwiches), 
although eight of them are tuna, chicken, pork, salmon, or hot dogs. 
(Host note: that still leaves plenty, and the Border Burger looks really 
tempting. Menu says it was the “Winner of 2017 Taste of Hope.” 
“Hope” so.) Lighter eaters might want to try the Kimchi Nachos (!), 
Fried Pickles, or Oinker Fries. Incidentally, it looks like this chain start-
ed in El Paso TX, and its third location is in Manitou Springs.  
 
Be sure to give George a call at 719-418-6073 or send an email to 
gcooper@cooperplace.net a day or two (or more) in advance. Forgot 
to reply? Come anyway, we’ll do our best to fit you in. Despite their 
claims of a great beer selection (couldn’t find a beer list on the menu) 
and mention of an “adult root beer float”, this looks like a family-
friendly place, so be sure to bring along the rug rats. Remember, 
BurgerQuest is a kid-friendly event. 

WELCOME:  
Riley Holmes, a new Mensan!  Hello, Riley – 
glad to see you at some events already! 
 
Hello - James Carroll, Sara Frazior, Beth Reel 
and John Taylor!  All four have moved into our 
area and are now Peaksters! Welcome to all! 
 
 

WELCOME BACK: 
Don Erickson – Hello, Don!  Glad you re-joined! 
Monica Klodnicki and Cathllen Urban, who have rejoined Mensa. 
Al Lubran – hope you’re having fun at our events! 
 
FAREWELL:  
Lynnette Whitsel, who is moving back east.  Good luck to you! 

Welcome 

& 

Farewell 

mailto:gcooper@cooperplace.net
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Trivia/Cryptogram Answers 

Advertise your business in PlainsPeaking. The rates are:  business 
card size $6, quarter page $10, half page $25 and full page $50.   
 
GET PUBLISHED! If you’d like to contribute to the PlainsPeaking 
newsletter, submit your announcement, news item, article, poem, 
photo, puzzle, link to your own Blog or Website, or whatever to Betsy 
at bogan54@aol.com.  
 
FEBRUARY TRIVIAL PURSUITS!  Five of us braved the cold, snow, and 
icy roads to play Buzztime Trivia at Old Chicago’s!  After getting drinks, 
we warmed up and got with the game!  Mike took first place, with 
Susan, Jay, Al L, and Sandy coming in second through fifth respective-
ly!  Why not join us in March?  
 

FEBRUARY MINI-GOLF!  Eight Peaksters met 
the challenge of the 18-hole Aquatics course 
at GlowGolf in February. None of us lost any 
balls in the water hazards – since the ban-
ners all indicated we were under the sea 
already!!  We got a little wild and touched 
the Octoputt – despite the signs warning us 
not to!  The big mini-golf winner:  Mark!  
(we’re sure he’s been secretly practicing!)  

Our mini-golfers 
(from left to 
right):  Doug, 
Mark, Deb, 
Louise, Linda, Jim, 
Riley and Sandy.  
And – here’s Linda 
awarding the 
trophy to Mark. 

 

 

HELP WANTED! Do you have a Media or Publicity background? If so, 
consider helping Plains & Peaks Mensa with Admissions Testing pub-
licity! We’re looking to increase our testing numbers and need a hand 
with the publicity – ideas, contacts, someone to take this particular 
bull by the horns and wrestle around with it! This would look good on 
your resume or annual job appraisal!  If you’d be interested in volun-
teering, contact Sandy at mandshalby@comcast.net!  
 
JOIN US ON FACEBOOK! See photos of recent activities and meetings 
and get to know some of your fellow Mensans via this popular social 
site!  It’s a “closed” group so you have to ask to join.  Search FB for 
“Plains & Peaks Mensa” and if you can’t find it, contact Sandy at 
mandshalby@comcast.net.  
 
World Wide Web Wanderings by Al: As I wander the WWW quite a 
bit in my dotage and it seems appropriate to share some of the things 
I trip over now and then.   
 
Are you into education?  Then check out the Open Education Data-
base, https://oedb.org/open/.  It offers more than 10,000 free online 
classes!  
If you’d rather make things, check out Instructables, https://
www.instructables.com/.  There you’ll find hundreds of things with 
which to fritter away your time!  

Plains & Peaks Patter 

Trivia 
1. Golf ball, 1.68 inches - ping pong ball, 1.57 inches 

2. five 

3. 240 BCE, recorded by the Chinese 

4. The Daily Planet 

5. John Fremont, in 1856. 

6. Lake Ontario 

7. Uday & Qusay 

8. Gandhi (1982) used over 300,000 extras in Gandhi's funeral scene. 

9. Lincoln, NE 

10. 44 BCE 

 
Cryptogram 
"Don't let someone else's opinion of you become your reality."   
         ~ Les Brown 

Mensa-versaries 

Allan Ackerson 
Andrew Alexander 
Jennifer Browning 
Richard Chandley 
Mark Cheney 
Marietta Denniston 
Matthew Durham 
Nolan Fajota 
Mia Foster 
Sara Frazior 
Henry Gertzman 
Julia Hargrove 
William Kirkley 

Levi Knox 
Joseph Liptak 
Nancy Lukenbill 
Jennifer Medina 
Daniel Mullin 
Rochelle Nutting 
Michael Strait 
John Taylor 
Ralph Trickey 
Lee Van Arsdale 
Joseph Vaughan 
Micki Wiersma 

mailto:bogan54@aol.com
mailto:mandshalby@comcast.net
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Thursday, March 14th, 8pm:  RSVP for Pictionary!  Let Chris and 
George know you’ll be at Pictionary on Saturday.  RSVP to  shedon-
ist@cooperplace.net or call 719-646-4456.  
 
Saturday, March 16th, 7pm: Pictionary!  What is it?  Could be a hand 
or a turkey?  Who knows?  With Pictionary 
(and the way we draw) you can never tell!  
Let’s have some fun and all go to Chris and 
George’s Pictionary Party!  They will provide 
the munchies; you provide your beverage.  
Children are invited. Please RSVP by Thursday, March 14th, to 
shedonist@cooperplace.net or call 719-646-4456.  The Coopers live 
at 1105 Bowstring Road, Monument. 
 
Tuesday, March 19th, 6pm:  Trivial Pursuits.  We’re playing Show-
down, a 6-stage trivia contest featuring a wide variety of topics, at Old 
Chicago’s North, 7115 Commerce Center Drive (off I-25 and Wood-
man Road).  They may have the old-style players, but we’ll check 
them out anyway!  We’re drinking some adult beverages (if you want 
to) and noshing on wings and other Old 
Chicago specialty foods like pizza and 
calzones! The actual game starts at 
6:30pm, but if you want a game player 
you probably should get there earlier!  Call, text, or e-mail Al (719-
291-8749 or alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!  
 
Thursday, March 21st, 6pm:  Aperitif Adventure. Do you know how 
many dining establishments are in Colorado Springs?  Neither does 
Al!  Did you know how many of them serve appetizers?  Neither does 
Al!  That sounds like an opportunity to explore!  Join Al on the first of 
many raids to find out where the best appetizers in town are made, 
starting on North Tejon!  Meet at Bonny and Read Seafood and Steak-
house (101 N. Tejon) for starters, then dive into the Rabbit Hole Diner 
(101 N. Tejon).  We'll do two a month until we've used them all up! 
 
Thursday, March 21st, 8pm:  RSVP for In Search of Eggsellence.  Call, 
text, or e-mail Al (719-291-8749 or alackerson@msn.com) to let him 
know you’ll be at Sheldon’s on Saturday! 
 
Saturday, March 23th, 9:30am:  In Search of Eggsellence.  Our debut 
breakfast meeting had seven folks show up for a good breakfast and 
rhubarb pie at Jill’s Kitchen.  This month let’s 
tackle Sheldon’s Luncheonette, 204 Mount View 
Lane.  Sheldon’s has been around about as long 
as Colorado Springs and serves great traditional 
breakfasts, in some cases in giant portions!  Call, 
text, or e-mail Al (719-291-8749 or alackerson@msn.com) to RSVP. 
 
Sunday, March 24th, 4:30pm: Kimball’s Peak Three!  Join some of 
your fellow Mensans at Kimball’s, which is a downtown (Pikes Peak 
and Tejon) first run movie theater showing “the very best of current 
independent and foreign films.” The plan is to meet at 4:30, have a 
drink in Kimball’s full-service bar, select a movie to 
attend together (or not!), and then afterwards, possi-
bly have another drink and/or dinner and discuss the 
movie(s). We’ll be taking a chance on what Kimball’s is 
showing on this date - but you never know!  Could be 
the best movie you’ve ever seen!!   
 
Thursday, March 28th, 8pm:  RSVP for USS!  Joining us at Monse’s 
Pupuseria?  Call or e-mail Al (text or call 719-291-8749 or e-mail alack-
erson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!  
 

Friday, March 1st, 5pm:  Give In To Beer Pressure.  In March, we’re 
hitting Rock Bottom.  Rock Bottom Brewery, that is!  This is a great 

place for those who want the whole restaurant and 
craft beer experience – as besides brewing their own 
beer, they have an extensive menu!  Rock Bottom is 
at 3316 Cinema Point (off Powers and Carefree).  If 
you have an idea or new pub for Give In To Beer Pres-
sure, let Sean know! By phone: (719) 651-6706 or 

email: sean.mccormick.us@member.mensa.org,  
 
Saturday, March 2nd, 10am:  Caffeine Conundrum.  We’re heading to 
Good Neighbors Meeting House at 505 E. Columbia 
Street (https://goodneighborsmeetinghouse.com/).  
And we’re getting a bonus:  In addition to enjoying 
their food and beverages; they are going to give us 
a presentation!  Remember, if you hear of a new 
coffee place, let John know by phone (719) 571-
0471or e-mail: jarofberts@gmail.com.  
 
Sunday, March 3rd, 8pm:  RSVP for ExComm Meeting and Dinner.  
Call or e-mail Sandy (719-528-5483 or mandshalby@comcast.net) to 
let her know you’ll be at the Tuesday ExComm Meeting and Dinner.  
 
Tuesday, March 5th, 6:30pm:  ExComm Meeting and Dinner.  Let’s 
check out StreetCar520, which moved in at 520 South Tejon (where 

McCabe’s used to be).  Their web-site says 
“Our mission at Streetcar520 is to indulge 
the curious, inspire the conversationalist, 
and welcome the wanderers.”  Sounds like 
a place we might all fit in!  You’ll need res-

ervations for this one, so call or e-mail Sandy (719-528-5483 or 
mandshalby@comcast.net) to let her know you’ll be there. This is 
our business meeting, but all members and guests are invited!   
 
Saturday, March 9th, 6:00pm:  IntelCon!  Here’s the idea – every 
month or so, we meet up to discuss a new issue or perhaps view a 
documentary and then discuss it. Could be a current event, controver-
sial topic, historical event – whatever we want!  In March – let’s talk 
about some current news events (both local and national).  We’re 
gathering at Community Room at Peak Place Café, 2360 Montebello 
Square Drive, Suite H1 (which is off Academy Blvd and Montebello).  
BTW - Peak Place offers coffee, wine, beer, and food.  
 
Sunday, March 10th, 1pm:  BurgerQuest. We’re meeting at Border 
Burger Bar, 4703 N. Academy Blvd, Colorado Springs: 
(719) 434-2352.  They just opened at this location 
and say that they grind their burger in house daily!  
Let’s check them out!  RSVP NLT yesterday. Call 
George at 719-418-6073 (and leave a message) or 
send him an e-mail at gcooper@cooperplace.net .  
Even if you don’t RSVP, come anyway, we’ll make room. Be sure to 
bring the rug-rats, BurgerQuest is a kid-friendly event. 
 
Wednesday, March 13th, 6pm:  Winter Mini-Golf!  We’ll be playing at 
the “Glowgolf” course, which is indoors at the Chapel Hills Mall, lower 
level near Dillard’s in Suite 717.  There are 2 courses: Jungle (easy) 

and Aquatic (challenging), and if you’re over 
55, it’s only $5 for unlimited play on either 
course you choose!  This is a family-friendly 
event – and lots of fun!  

March Events 
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MARCH 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   
 

  
 

1 
5:00 PM 

Give In To 

Beer Pressure  

@ Rock Bottom  

Brewery 

2 
10:00 AM 

Caffeine 

Conundrum @  

Good Neighbors 

Meeting House 

3 

RSVP  

For 

ExComm 

4 5 
6:30 PM 

ExComm 

Meeting/Dinner  

@ 

Streetcar 520 

6 
 

7 

 

8 
 

9 
6:00 PM 

IntelCon @ 

Peak Place Café 

 

RSVP 

BurgerQuest 

10   
1:00PM 

BurgerQuest @ 

Border 

Burger Bar 

11 12 
 

13 
6:00 PM 

Winter  

Mini-Golf 

@ Glowgolf 

Chapel Hills Mall 

14 

RSVP  

For 

Pictionary 

15 16 
 

7:00 PM 

Pictionary @ 

The Coopers 

17 
 

18 
 

19 

6:00 PM 
Trivial Pursuits 

@ 

Old Chicago’s 

20 

 

21 
6:00 PM 

Aperitif 

Adventure 

 

RSVP  

Eggsellence 

22 
 

23 
9:30 AM 

In Search of 

Egsellence @ 

Sheldon’s 

Luncheonette 

24 
4:30 PM 

Kimball’s 

Peak Three 

Movie 

25 26 27 
 

28 

 
RSVP 

For USS 

29 
 

30 
6:00 PM 

USS @ 

Monse’s 

Pupuseria 
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Saturday, March 30th, 6pm:  Ultimate Saturday Supper.  Who 
doesn’t love El Salvador (besides El Salvadorans)?  So let’s dig into 
some grub from Central America, specifically Monse’s Pupuseria, 115 
S. 25th St.  The Pupuseria features authentic El Salvador cuisine using 
organic, all natural, and non-GMO ingredients and offer a 100% glu-
ten free menu.  A pupusa, which is a traditional Salvadoran dish, is a 
thick, handmade tortilla, based on a dough, or masa, made of corn or 
rice flour. It is served in a number of styles, from pure vegetarian to 
meat dishes.  Dishes lean heavily on beans but they’re all good.  
Monse’s doesn’t serve alcohol.  Call, text, or e-mail Al (719-291-8749 
or alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there! 
 
Advance Notice:  Friday, April 5th, 5pm:  Give In To Beer Pressure.  
In April we’re going to the newest brewpub in town: 1876 Ale Work, 
which is at 3352 Templeton Gap Road (just off Austin Bluffs near the 
Wild Bird Center).  They claim “An Innovative Experience with Speci-
ality Gatter” – let’s check them out! 

March Events, continued 
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Mensa® is an international organization consisting of people who 

have scored in the top 2% on standardized IQ tests. Mensa is non-

profit and has no political or religious affiliations. The purpose of 

Mensa is to serve as a means of communication for its members and 

to foster intelligence. PlainsPeaking is the official publication of 

Plains & Peaks Mensa (#808). Mensa itself has no opinions; any 

opinions expressed in PlainsPeaking, if not otherwise designated, are 

those of the individual contributor or of the editor. The appearance of 

any paid advertisement, should such an unlikely event occur, in 

PlainsPeaking does NOT imply any endorsement of products, ser-
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PlainsPeaking is published monthly by Plains and Peaks Mensa 

Editor, 1061 Hummingbird Ct, Colorado Springs, CO  80921-5696. 

All material within is copyright©2019 by Plains & Peaks Mensa, ex-

cept where otherwise indicated. Masthead photo copyrighted 2009 

by Betsy Ogan. Subscriptions are $6.00 (11 monthly issues) for non-
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Editorial Policy: We (deliriously) welcome your letters, articles, 

poems, artwork, and puzzles. Items submitted to PlainsPeaking 

should be the ORIGINAL work of the author, and should be emailed 

if possible. If previously published, please include where and when. 

MS Word , RTF, and plain text formats are especially encouraged for 

articles, JPG or GIF for artwork. Equations should be typeset with 

MS Equation Editor. Typewritten work signed by the author and 

submitted by surface mail is also welcome. Handwritten items may 

be accepted, but we cannot guarantee accuracy in publication. The 

editor’s e-mail address is Bogan54@aol.com. Please check with the 

editor about other acceptable media and formats. Artwork will be 

reproduced as black and white or grayscale (drawings or photo-

graphs). The Editor reserves the right to refuse to publish submitted 

material and to edit as necessary.  

 

Note to Contributors: By contributing material to Plains and 

Peaks Mensa, you are giving permission for your material to be pub-

lished in both the newsletter and the web-based newsletter archives. 

You MAY withhold your name, email address, or any other address; 

simply request this from the Editor. Other Mensa publications may 

reprint PlainsPeaking material if the author/artist and PlainsPeak-

ing are credited and the material is not individually copyrighted. 

Note to Reprinting Editors: A courtesy copy indicating the mate-

rial reprinted would be greatly appreciated. To: PlainsPeaking Edi-

tor, 1061 Hummingbird Ct, Colorado Springs, CO  80921-5696.  Let-

ters and emails to the Editor will not be published without the au-

thor’s permission. 
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